Abstract-Interest in sustainable development is increasing. Understanding the user's perspective toward software sustainability helps to enhance understanding of the concept. The need for developing countries to enhance their ICT infrastructure to align with United Nation (UN) sustainable development goals increases the necessity to understand the current perception of software users, industry and sustainability experts, to improve the level of software sustainability. Software sustainability has a number of challenges with regard to adoption by software users. This study investigates software sustainability from the point of view of users in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) by addressing four scales, namely beliefs, intention, attitude and perceptions toward using sustainable software. It also addresses key barriers to sustainable software, such as lack of awareness and difficulty of recognising sustainable software.
INTRODUCTION
Sustainability is "the ability to be maintained at a certain rate or level" [1] . Many definitions have been proposed for it [2] . [3] states that there are nearly 2000 definitions for sustainability, which indicates the inconsistent and vague nature of this concept. However, the most cited definition is the UN Brundtland report definition [4] as "development that meets the needs of the present generation without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" [5,p.15] . Sustainability is shaped by three dimensions, namely economic, environmental and social [6] .
Similarly, there is no agreed definition for software sustainability [7] . Some authors adopted Dicks et al. ' s definition [8] such as Penzenstadler et al. [6] and Conejero et al. [9] , who focused their definition of software sustainability on the impact (positive or negative) of software on various dimensions (economy, society, human beings, and environment) when using, deploying or developing software. Correspondingly, authors have proposed five dimensions [10] (environmental, social, economic, technical, individual), [7] , [9] for software sustainability while others proposed four dimensions [11] , [12] by ignoring the individual. It can be argued that the inconsistency and vagueness seen in software sustainability literature is due to the immaturity of the Software Engineering (SE) field and software sustainability concept [13] .
Software sustainability is a complex concept and nonfunctional requirements should be considered a component part, as should quality attributes that eliminate or reduce negative impacts on the environmental, social, economic, political and technical dimensions, while increasing positive practices and impacts over the short and long term.
This study aims to explore the user perspective with regard to sustainable software and explore their beliefs, intentions, attitudes and perception toward using sustainable software. In addition, the paper investigates the barriers users face in adopting sustainable software.
In this paper a relevant literature is discussed in section II followed by the methodology in section III. The study findings are provided in section IV and finally a drawn conclusion are provided in section V.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Previous studies
Previous studies have identified confusion surrounding software sustainability [7] , highlighted its recent development [14] , still at the exploration stage [15] and lacks sufficient empirical study [16] . The lack of previous studies is particularly acute in relation to developing countries [17] . No, study has been reported before providing an empirical exploratory quantitative study into understanding the user perspective on software sustainability in KSA, or within the field of SE.
Prominent qualitative investigations such as [10] , [18] , [19] , [20] and [21] and other quantitative studies such as [11] , [22] , [23] , [24] , [25] and [26] , and mixed methods studies [27] and [28] , all focus on software sustainability from different perspectives e.g. Green. Most collect their data from software engineers, project managers, SE students or practitioners in the software industry.
Moreover, there are empirical studies surveying the current literature on software sustainability, such as [17] , [29] , [15] , [16] and [30] or analysing case studies such as [31] . Most of these studies focus on the green dimension. Other studies utilized the data in software repositories such as GitHub or SourceForge [32] , [33] , [34] and [35] to be data sources for their research on sustainability within SE; however, some of them focus on sustainability of open source software.
B. Research Design
There are many models that help to measure the acceptance of new technology. However, users currently do not consider systems in terms of sustainability making evaluation using existing models problematic. As a result, a set of hypotheses have been derived from literature and divided into a sub-scale in order to investigate the end user perspective on using sustainable software. Some models, such as TRA, TAM 2 and UTAUT , influence our proposed model [36] . We argue that extracting user intention on sustainable software would be helpful for the SE industry.
Four sub-scales are proposed which covers various hypothesis (H), namely Beliefs (6H), Intention (2H), Attitude (6H) and Perceptions (4H). Barriers are constructed to these hypothesis based on literature forming (10H) for adopting and using sustainable software.
III. METHODOLOGY
This will be the first large scale case study conducted in a developing country, bringing into focus the user perspective. It is an exploratory empirical investigation [40] , which adopted a quantitative methodology by utilizing an extensive e-survey in KSA. Non-random sampling was utilized as this is advantageous in exploratory research [37] . Multiple sampling strategies have been used in order to overcome the disadvantages of using each type alone and to gather a large sample for the citizen questionnaire. Closed questions are adopted in the majority of 88 questions in order to quantify the result. A five-option Likert scale is utilized.
In order to ensure reliability and internal consistency of the questionnaire, two methods were used, namely face validity by experts, and Cronbach's Alpha test. The Cronbach's Alpha value for Beliefs, Intentions, Attitudes, Perceptions and Barriers are 0.669, 0.500, 0.807, 0.603 and 0.819, respectively. For Cronbach's Alpha values are considered high for 0.7-0.9 where 0.5-0.7 is acceptable [38] . [39] indicates that a low number of items in the scale could strongly underestimate Cronbach's Alpha. [40] states that a scale lower than ten items will reflect low Cronbach's Alpha. In our case, all the scales are quite low on items, with the intention scale the lowest.
Sample size estimation was conducted to evaluate the influence of the intervention. Considering the population size for KSA is thirty million, confidence level is 95% and margin of error is 3.26%, the sample size estimation is 904 respondents. 906 responses were collected, which satisfies the sample size estimation. However, due to the complexity of the notion and the existence of ranking questions which require more effort, there were some incomplete responses which were considered in the analysis phase.
IV. RESEARCH FINDINGS
A. Factors Influencing Adoption of Software Sustainability
Descriptive analysis, frequencies and mean calculation were utilized in SPSS for the survey analysis. The beliefs scale, as seen in Fig. 1 , contains six questions investigating user belief regarding certain statements. The scale examines the importance of software sustainability, which shows that it is vital; however, the middling percentage reflects the uncertainties about respondents understanding of software sustainability. Sustainability can be hard to relate to unless further information is provided [26] . Another study reports software sustainability is not a major concern for users [22] . However, the result reflects reasonable importance among users on software sustainability. Moreover, respondents are asked if they can differentiate between the notions of greenability and sustainability in terms of software. [41] reports that terms like 'energy-efficient', 'carbon-neutral' and 'sustainable' in most cases are used interchangeably. The result shows the differences between neutral and total agreement is marginal, which indicates the ambiguity of the concept; however, 41% showed misunderstanding of the concept of sustainability, a high proportion. It is worth noting that awareness is essential, especially in education; however, the level of education for the sample is considered high as 300 had higher degrees, 425 had bachelor degrees, 86 held diplomas and 95 had high school or below. There is another interesting finding which supports our claim above of the importance of awareness in differentiating between these two notions namely software sustainability and greenability. There was a correlation between the level of knowledge of sustainability and participant belief of the similarity of the concept between software sustainability and greenability [r =.102 n =728, p = .006]. Similarly, There was a correlation between the level of knowledge of software sustainability and participant belief of the similarity of concept between software sustainability and greenability [r =.101 n =728, p = .006]. These results show that whenever the level of knowledge of sustainability and software sustainability increase, the level of the agreement of similarity of greenability and software sustainability increases which shows even if the level of knowledge increases, participants still believe that these two concept are the same. This indicates the importance of increased awareness among users of the differences between these two concepts. The third question examines the belief of software users regarding whether open source software (OSS) is more sustainable than other types of software. The result shows an acceptable level of uncertainty (neutral) by a quarter of the sample, while the total agreement is 60%. Considering the result of the Pearson Correlation test, there is a strong positive correlation between the level of knowledge of software sustainability and the belief that OOS is more sustainable i.e. whenever the knowledge of software sustainability increases among users, the agreement that OSS is more sustainable increases. Moreover, there was a statically significant difference between gender in their belief that OOS is more sustainable than other software. An independent T-test shows male respondents (M=3.77, SD=1.0) believe this more than female ones (M=3.53, SD=.978) that OOS are more sustainable, conditions; t(726)=2.6 ,p=.009. The fourth question investigated the belief of users regarding using sustainable software, leading to a positive impact among software sustainability dimensions, namely social, economic, environmental, technical and political. This result reflects a significant agreement of the positive impact over these dimensions which prove that users have a strong belief in the benefit and positive influence of sustainable software. The relationship between software quality and sustainability is disputed. [11] describes characterizing sustainability as software quality as a challenge. Some authors classified it as NFR [22] , whereas others consider it an encompassing concept [42] . 88% of users consider sustainability a global concept with software quality a part of it. The result paves the way to understand the relationship; however, software experts need to be consulted to develop this. The last question examines the belief of users in return on investment when using sustainable software, in terms of the economic dimension. The result shows a significant belief in the benefit of using sustainable software.
The intention scale argues two hypothesis related to the technical (trade-off) and economic dimensions (cost) as seen in Fig. 4 . [43] states that software sustainability adds complexity which increases cost. Users are asked about their willingness to pay more for sustainable software, since the SE industry will pay more attention to sustainability requirements during the software development life cycle (SDLC). Results show that nearly half of respondents are willing to pay more for sustainable software. However, 30% have no opinion, while 20% disagree, which reflects significant uncertainties; however, the cost of sustainable software needs further research. Nearly 70% agree on trading off some features in favour of more sustainable software; however, trading off software features may be affected by various factors such as culture, education and sustainability awareness. Similarly, a study for green software practitioners done by [28] shows that 80% of practitioners are willing to trade off some features to reduce energy usage. Our result contradicts claims by [44] that software development plays an important role in rebound effects (third order effects), by encouraging engineers to improve products with any savings made. Moreover, a strong positive correlation was found between the willingness of users to pay more for sustainable software and their acceptance of trading-off on some features.
The attitudes of users toward using sustainable software consisted of six questions, as seen in Fig. 2 . In the first question, 90% of users find using sustainable software is a good idea, while [22] indicates in his study that software sustainability is not a primary concern for users. Comparing this result with the first question in the beliefs scale, which shows 75% agreement towards the importance of software sustainability, it can be argued that users find the software sustainability notion and using sustainable software is vital. 81% of users find sustainable software saves resources. These results show that users are aware of positive direct impact [42] . [8] states that not only does sustainable software focus on the environmental dimension, i.e. reducing resources consumption, but should also consider economic and social factors. Nearly three-quarters of users show that they care about using sustainable software which shows that they are aware of sustainability importance. The last three questions examined the same concept but in three dimensions, namely ecological, social and economic, in terms of whether users are interested in avoiding negative impacts in the short or long term caused by the software that they use. Software impact on economic, social, environmental and human should be reduced during the software life cycle (SLC), which includes usage [45] . The questions show that users are interested in avoiding negative impacts in all dimensions; however, users are interested in social, economic and environmental dimensions in terms of avoiding negative impacts by the software they use, with calculations proving it as 4.42, 4.26 and 4.20, respectively. A study interviewing 10 team lead developers in Austria shows that the most important sustainability aspects are technical and organisational, followed by economic, whereas the environmental aspect is ignored [18] . The last placement of the environmental dimension requires further investigation in different countries, developing and developed.
The Perceptions scale covers three areas, namely software cost and level of sustainability, longevity in terms of lifespan and the adoption and sustainability relationship as seen in Fig. 3 . Producing sustainable products increases near term costs covered by producer, distributor etc. [46] , and is reflected later in the product price. In terms of software development, more software development time and complexity during development will cause production costs to increase. [43] indicates the cost of sustainable development production is a barrier for the SE industry due to complexity in meeting requirements, which will make the software price higher, otherwise the organisation is economically and socially unsustainable in terms of Return on Investment (ROI) time and effort for software engineers. Increased costs could come from hiring sustainability experts, conforming with sustainability standards, and certification costs. In the intention scale, users are willing to pay more for sustainable products; however, they are asked here whether they think paid software is more sustainable than free software. Results shows that 60% of users agree that paid software is more sustainable while 22% disagree and 18% have no opinion. This shows that users expect paid software to meet sustainability requirements more than free software. The second and third questions show that the majority of users agree on the relationship between lifespan and sustainability level. This result is interesting since it shows that users do not expect high levels of sustainability for short-lifespan software. [47] makes a connection between software lifetime and functionality by expressing that decreasing unnecessary functions should be based on software lifespan. In the same context, lifespan can affect strongly the level of sustainability. [29] report in their study that "It was striking to note that no statistically significant collocates surfaced in the concordance analysis that pointed to the time dimension of sustainability". Nevertheless, the adoption level of software and sustainability are related by agreement of nearly three-quarters of the sample.
B. Barriers
Ten sustainability barriers for users are proposed based on literature. As seen in Fig. 5 , the mean is calculated for the sake of brevity. The most significant barrier for adopting sustainable software is the lack of awareness of the benefits of software sustainability. A recent study points out the importance of investigating how to increase awareness of software sustainability and how it can be handled in practise among the SE community [18] . [22] reports that the awareness of sustainability is escalating; however, it is still a major barrier and in order to bring sustainability to people's minds, frameworks and guidelines are needed [6] . Recognizing sustainable software when buying it is the second significant barrier. According to [45] , users require some information about sustainability when purchasing software. Next, users find the lack of a trusted authority to provide a sustainability certificate for any software developed to be a barrier. This is related to the previous barrier concerning lack of information about sustainable software products. [6] claims the importance of 'Green Software Label' for sustainable software can help users find information about resource consumption during development and energy consumption during usage. Similarly, [48] claims that sustainable software labels should be granted by a trusted authority. However, to adopt such a solution, an authority should provide a standard in order to measure compliance for sustainability during SDLC. [49] states users should be supported by a sustainability knowledge base regarding optimizing software impact during the usage phase. Change resistance toward adopting sustainable software involves relinquishing some features as trading off for the sake of sustainability.
The culture barrier is considered an obstacle that holds users back from adopting sustainable software. [10] reports the difficulties in convincing the SE community of the need for change to support sustainability, whereas [43] states intellectual barriers must be overcome by the SE community. In the same context, change resistance and cultural barriers can influence users in adopting sustainable software, which in turn affects the SE industry. [50] argues that culture is a major barrier in convincing people to consider future generations. Next, users find they do not have the choice to use sustainable software, since the SE industry operates on supply and demand. Next, it is not surprising to see cost listed by fewer respondents since there are no sustainable software products in terms of marketing. Information about sustainable software is lacking, since the SE community is still struggling to cope with the concept of sustainability. [19] warns of the collapse of SE companies if cost is not balanced well with developing sustainable products. Such behaviour will lead to unsustainable development processes. Sustainability increases complexity, which in turn increases software costs for the reasons previously discussed. Lack of availability of sustainable software, lack of consideration of end user sustainability needs and a lack of commitment from policy-makers are considered the lowest ranked barriers according to their mean.
V. CONCLUSION
This study endeavors to explore software sustainability from the point of view of users in KSA. In doing so, it highlights key factors that may influence user adoption of sustainable software based on four scales that show some interesting focal points. The study also investigates the key barriers which stem from the literature with regard to user perspectives in KSA, proving their importance. The future work is to investigate expert's opinion in software engineering community and develop a software sustainability framework.
